Abstract: Global AIDS guidelines have prioritized the expansion of HIV testing among the groups most exposed to the virus, such as those referred to as men who have sex with men (MSM). This paper analyses the relationships between the production of prevention strategies and sexual moralities based on the results of a systematic review of academic literature about testing with gays and MSM (2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015), using the PubMed, Sociological Abstract and Lilacs databases). The analysis of 65 articles reveals the recruitment strategies for identifying target-subjects and how they are held responsible for their serological self-surveillance, including routine tests. The findings also point to a diversification of testing locations. Implicit assumptions about sexuality and gay affection are conveyed through the interventions' emphasis on sociability spaces and occasional sex, especially when facilitated by the use of apps. Attentive to the symbolic dimensions of the new prevention technologies and strategies, we argue that the expansion of testing with a focus on "MSM" signals a displacement of health interventions. If before actions to control the epidemic sought to intervene in sexual practices, the current efforts are concentrated on promoting self-surveillance of one's serological status.
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Introduction
In the beginning of the 1980s, the association of the first AIDS cases among gays identified with a risky sexual 'lifestyle' led to the resurgence of stigmas linked to homosexuality. The responses confronting the emergence of a new and fatal condition, with a significant moral weight, illustrate how government and social society actions were infused with discursive constructions and disputes of signification surrounding the people affected (TREICHLER, 1987) . In particular, the official responses for gay men were late and controversial, including messages of isolation or blaming the sick. These actions appeared to mirror dominant representations of sexuality that distinguished between "bad sex" (homosexual, promiscuous, commercial) and "good sex" (monogamous, reproductive, non-commercial) (RUBIN, 1998) .
In the 1980s, the media and scientific narratives about AIDS expressed ethnocentric conceptions with sexist and homophobic overtones. The hypothesis of an African origin of the epidemic predominated, but the possibility of recognizing that the exportation of blood products from the United States might have disseminated the virus in other places was rejected (TREICHLER, 1987) . The production of "discursive dichotomies" was significant, such as delineating lines between the categories of "MSM" and the "general population", generating imaginary borders between people exposed and protected. Despite recognizing transmission via heterosexual relationships, these representations reverberated socially, establishing a moral boundary between the 'victims' and the 'responsible/ guilty' for the infection (KNAUTH, 1997) .
In the decades that followed, there were diverse disputes and transformations in the discursive constructions surrounding 'homosexualized representations of AIDS'. The outcome of creative and globalized activism, spearheaded at the time by the North American gay movement, condom use and "safe sex" took off as prevention strategies coined by the AIDS social movement (EPSTEIN, 1996) . In addition, following the changes in the technical and political frameworks for confronting the epidemic, the categories referring to target-groups were redefined. The terms risk groups and risk behaviors, which are outcomes of the 1990s epidemiological discourses, were transformed to groups vulnerable to HIV that focused on social determinants as the highest susceptibility to HIV infection (AYRES et al., 2007) .
In short, throughout the history of AIDS, the critical reflection of community organizations and academic sectors had an important role in questioning the actors and practices involved in this process (KIPPAX et al., 2013; PARKER, 2015) , as well as the debates about stigma associated with the disease and the sexuality of people affected by the epidemic (MONTEIRO et al., 2013) .
In the current global AIDS prevention guidelines (UNAIDS, 2014), the term groups most vulnerable to HIV was substituted with 'key-populations'. Thus, in the context of a "concentrated" epidemic, the prevention and care agendas and technological innovations have prioritized the populations with the highest prevalence rates, invariably MSM, the incarcerated population, injecting drug users, sex workers, transgender persons, adolescents, and young people (WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, 2014) . These guidelines indicate a new framework for prevention based on research and biotechnologies developed to reduce new infections (male circumcision, pre-exposition prophylaxis, treatment as prevention, etc.) (MONTEIRO et al., 2017; SEGURADO, 2013) . It is necessary to observe the production of these technologies as a social process, as they are molded to each discovery or technological advance and put into practice through ideologies, values and moralities.
Camargo Jr et al. (2013) argue that the production of scientific evidence and its consolidation in public policies are crosscut by axiological and epistemological factors (facts and values). The authors seek to understand the ideologies, assumptions and world visions of the rhetoric that specialists use to sustain the topic of male circumcision as an alternative to HIV prevention. Through these analyses, their research contributes to debates surrounding the technical, ethical and sociocultural reputability of health interventions. A study conduced by Montgomery (2012) about feminine microbicide clinical trials, also inspired by a critical gaze of scientific production processes, reveals how the production of HIV prevention technologies are traversed by heteronormative and colonial visions. Their analysis demonstrates how these same visions are expressed through the idealization of patients, their sexual practices, and their gender constructions.
In the new HIV prevention milestones defined by the 90-90-90 guidelines (WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, 2014) -focused on the identification of people infected, taking their treatment and reducing their viral loads -, testing has earned a particular importance. In this sense, the identification of people infected currently occupies a central role in reaching the international goals for the AIDS response, which has resulted in shifts in the uses and meanings of the diagnosis (MONTEIRO et al., 2017) .
In addition to the recent emphasis on the identification of positive cases under the motto "Test and treat", it is worth highlighting the processes through which testing has expanded over the last decade, such as the progressive introduction of the test in distinct contexts, like emergency rooms, mobile units and public spaces (FONNER et al., 2012 , MORA et al., 2014 . Within this context, the mechanisms through which public health strategies seek to integrate themselves into homosexual experiences can also be observed, be it through offering focalized testing and prevention biotechnologies, like the self-test, or communication technologies (such as information sites and relationship apps).
Tendencies in expanding testing, in addition to the focus on 'key populations', involve a discursive production about the sexuality of these interventions' targetsubjects. Considering that the current guidelines focus on the population referred to as "MSM", in this article we seek to identify how homosexual sociability and sexuality are expressed in the testing technologies and strategies studied within the specialized literature. We start from the assumption that academic production constitutes a source of sociological analysis. Our objective is to examine the relationship between prevention strategies and sexual moralities based on a literature review over the period of 2005-2015 about the meanings of testing offers, testing recruitment strategies, and justifications for the expansion of testing among "gays and MSM".
Methods
We followed the required steps for a systematic review: the choice of the database, identification of the search terms, definition of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, classification and analysis of the selected articles by (at least) two researchers in a blinded fashion (PAI et al., 2004) . The database and bibliographic websites were chosen due to their coverage of the international literature in the area of Public/ Collective Health and Social and Human Sciences in Health. The searches included articles in English, Spanish and Portuguese published in the databases Pubmed, Sociological Abstract, Lilacs, Cochrane Systematic Reviews and Scielo from 2005 to July 2015.
The search terms were defined from MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) and DeCS (acronym in Portuguese -Health Sciences Descriptors), but were not restricted to terms indexed in these systems. The searches consisted in a combination of search terms relative to testing and MSM, that included: testing, counseling, testing strategies, testing methods, mobile HIV testing, mobile testing, mobile unit, treatment as prevention, combination HIV prevention, HIV prevention, HIV prevention strategies, Point of Care, home-based, self-testing, community-based, community mobilization; MSM, homosexual, bisexual, gay. The reference selection followed the following inclusion criteria: voluntary test in different locations; use of a diagnostic test; test recruitment strategies; effects of the test and counseling; prevention linked to the test; cost-benefit analysis; evaluation; the effects of stigma on testing services. The exclusion criteria included studies about laboratory techniques or other infectious diseases (not sexually transmitted) and analyses that did not address testing access or frequency.
The search generated 167 abstracts. After excluding those present in more than one database, 133 abstracts remained and were stored in the reference manager Mendeley. After reading the abstracts, they were classified according to: methodology, country, testing barriers, predictive factors for seeking out the test; test strategies and methods; implications of the test-diagnosis. Given our aim to understand the relationship between prevention technologies and sexual moralities, we selected articles about test recruitment and offering strategies for MSM, which included a total of 65 references, listed in Table 1 .
In terms our focus on the relationship between prevention and sexuality, the analysis included two axes that will be discussed in the results. The first is the identification and designation of target-subjects for recruitment strategies and a new form of involving them in prevention through initiation into serological surveillance. The second addresses the diversification of testing spaces and the way in which sexuality, affect and gay sociability have become implicit in the prevention discourse.
Results and discussion
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The target-subjects of recruitment strategies: "MSM" as a naturalized category and the responsibilization of serological surveillance Studies in the Social Sciences and Health fields have argued that the use of categories to designate practices and sexual identities has not been sufficiently problematized in biomedical research about HIV/AIDS (PARKER et al., 2016; BOELLSTORFF, 2011; FORD, 2006; YOUNG; MEYER, 2005) . These criticisms are based on the situational aspect of how individuals use sexual identities, their variations throughout life (and according to generational and class markers), in addition to the lack of correspondence between attraction, identity, and sexual practices (FRY, 1982; HEILBORN, 1996 HEILBORN, , 2004 FOLLER; MONTEIRO, 2012) . These debates have problematized the naturalization of constructed and reified categories according to the logic of specialists. In the case of the acronym "MSM", Pecheny (2012) emphasizes its inadvertent use and the heterogeneity of meanings that each letter could represent depending on who uses it; for example, what could be considered as "sex" (type of practice and frequency). The 65 articles in this review corroborate this observation. Rarely is it made explicit if participants were classified based on self-classification of their identity, or if the researchers used behavioral criteria (ex.: partner type, type and frequency of practices).
We noted that the literature uses different criteria when classification is based on sexual practices. In a survey about cases of non-identified infections conducted in homosexual sociability locations in the United States, 2 the categorization MSM was applied to those that referred to at least one sexual relationship with a man in the last year. In another study about access to MSM among people who frequent saunas, parks and bars in Bangkok, 3 the criteria was reporting oral or anal sex with men in the last six months.
Of the 65 articles, 53 use the term MSM in the title, while only 12 privilege the terms "gay" or "bisexual". 4 The use of the acronym could be related to the authors' interest in including men with homosexual practices who do not identify as gay, a reason why some of the studies make a distinction (at least semantically) in their texts between gays, bi and "other MSM". Some publications reveal that the types of strategies chosen are linked to determinant identity molds, affective relationship forms or gay sociability. For example, they mention "gay couples-based services", "gay venue" and "gay friendly Voluntary Counseling and Testing".
The predominant use of the MSM acronym in the reviewed literature appears to be related to the fact that the majority of the articles are quantitative, consistent with the term's history of being promoted as a category within epidemiology. In the 1990s, the MSM category was a way to group men that did not necessarily identify as gays, but reported sexual practices (not necessarily exclusive) with men into abstract categories (YOUNG; MEYER, 2005; PECHENY, 2012) .
In some cases, the researchers report that sexual identity is defined according to self-classification, but it is not explicit if the categories are predefined by the study or referred to by the participants. The consequences of this imprecision are related to the erasure of the ample identity spectrum among those categorized as MSM, which results in inadequate generalizations PARKER, 2015) .
We identified a concern in the literature with the level of surveillance and self-care in relation to HIV. The articles commonly describe measures of testing frequency, which is coherent with the topic studied. Nonetheless, it is worth noting how these studies and narratives of experiences use the sexual identity of study participants to interpret or explain higher or lower testing frequency. For example, it's common understanding that "MSM" who've never been tested don't do the test because they don't pertain to a "gay culture". In the same way, the analyzed literature explains that risk perception decreases the further away subjects are from the gay universe. 5 In these articles, sexual identity (measured or designated) does not constitute data to understand sexual conduct; it turns into an explicative element for concerns about prevention and serological status.
In addition to the idea of risk perception, the acceptability of the test is studied in relationship to people's sexual identity. We cite an example. A survey with users of a mobile HIV testing unit in Spain 6 included interviewees who had distinct sexual practices and were classified as MSM, MSW (men who just have sex with women) and women. The authors describe the higher acceptance of the test among MSM, interpreting it to be a result of a higher risk perception among this group. The other results, however, signal unprotected sex with a partner as being perceived of as the lowest risk, most frequent among women (41%) and MSW (36%); among MSM, it was 23%. These data permit us to question the studies' premises and how they construct arguments about the behaviors of a sexual category/group and their higher or lower exposure to STIs/AIDS.
In the literature analyzed, common sociological concepts (such as "vulnerability") used to address the adverse conditions that increase exposure to HIV infection are used specifically to indicate barriers to accessing services and testing strategies. It's only within the frame of this concern that studies approach situations referring to stigma, homophobia and violence resulting from sexual discrimination. In these articles, the connections between experiences and HIV vulnerability are not discussed, especially in sexual-affective relationships. Stigma is highlighted primarily in terms of the obstacles it presents in accessing the test. 7 According to this line of logic, such structural factors expose MSM to risks, making them more difficult to reach, especially in underdeveloped and developing countries. 8 The literature also tends to approach structural questions, like AIDS stigma or healthcare coverage only in relationship to access to testing. 9 The articles approach inequities in access to information about HIV diagnosis and treatment in this manner. Similarly, the literature treats sexual identity and discrimination from the point of view of its implications for public health strategies. They rarely reflect on the relationship between these topics and the conditions under which sexual interactions occur and people's vulnerability to infection. This aspect is especially evident in the way the studies problematize the non-revelation of sexual practices or the impossibility of identifying the participants' sexuality.
The routine offer of the HIV test is one topics covered in articles about testing strategies for people with homosexual practices. According to the new prevention model logic, testing permits the identification of people infected and the reduction of transmission through adequate medical treatment. Testing should be facilitated and stimulated. In this sense, offering the exam through diverse strategies is accompanied by the intense promotion of the importance and advantages of knowing one's HIV serological status. In diverse countries, like the United States, Canada and Australia, the periodic prescription of the HIV exam is part of a health service protocol promoted in the name of efficiency, especially for the groups most affected by AIDS. In Australia, for example, MSM's supposed periodic test seeking justifies a recommendation for testing and a clinic visit four times a year among MSM characterized as "high risk". 10 In fact, the no revelation of sexuality in the context of clinical attention has become a problem in this context as it makes following protocol impossible for health care professionals. This entire apparatus of intense initiation and prescription of the test is what we call serological self-surveillance, which is promoted especially towards MSM.
In the review, we only found one study that problematizes the relationship between testing and coming out in the current scope of global AIDS policy. With a socio-anthropological approach, the article offers a stimulating discussion of the Chinese State's outsourcing of HIV testing to homosexual community organizations.
The analysis demonstrates how recruiting subjects for testing through these means makes revealing MSM who traditionally would remain hidden in the official rates of heterosexual transmission possible.
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Some articles defend the expansion of testing by affirming that after diagnosis, there will be an increase in condom use, a reduction in partner numbers and treatment adherence, therefore reducing infection (even in situations of being exposed to the virus). 12 It is under this optimistic logic that not testing has turned into a problem and testing a solution, suggesting testing as efficacious in terms of the "normalization" of sexual practices and self-care. 13 In synthesis, recruitment strategies and the technologies for expanding testing depend on revealing a sexual identity. In the literature, there is a narrative that intersects the identity dimension with the offering of the diagnosis. This point is intertwined with the idea that these investments should involve making MSM responsible for their self-surveillance, as we will discuss below.
Despite the relevance of the epidemic's context in Latin America and the Caribbean where 30% of new infections occur among "gays and other MSM" (UNAIDS, 2016), the emphasis of the recruitment strategies can be read as privileging a social segment when compared to other groups that are also "targets" of AIDS responses in its fourth decade. With the aim of confirming the greater emphasis on the responsibilization for serological surveillance among MSM as compared to other 'key populations', we conducted an exploratory bibliographic search using the same methodology as our review, but including search terms related to sex workers and the trans population ("sex workers", "prostitution", "transgender", "transexual") .
According to the results, the proportion of articles about testing for male homosexuals (N=65) is three times higher than with sex workers (N=23) and almost 10 times as high as with the trans population (N=7). It is important to emphasize that articles about prostitution focus on female prostitution and that studies about MSM and prostitution were not identified. The literature about prostitution and the trans population is less expressive numerically and prioritizes prevention strategies that do not place testing as a central component. The testing actions for sex workers are characterized by strategies that promote health and highlight the importance of a right to autonomy and confidentiality 14 through projects that recognize rights, citizenship and community mobilization 15 . In addition, they focus on strengthening social organizations and strategies to combat stigma and stimulate access to health services. 16 The literature with a focus on the trans population is primarily in countries like Brazil, India and Thailand and about life conditions and the importance of integrated care. 17 The largest offering of testing and technologies considered as innovative for recruiting MSM are marked by their emphasis on testing via the internet, relationship sites, apps, telephone, and OPT-IN (the continuous offer of testing in health services that only requires verbal or written consent). 18 Concern about the possibilities of use and access (real or potential) of the self-test is also frequent. 19 The strategies referred to as multi-component, prevention package, couples testing, condom and test social marketing, mobile testing units (in sociability spaces like saunas, clubs, plazas, etc.) also represent an important segment of actions referred to in the literature.
It is worth nothing that these health strategies do not apparently seek to control the sexual practices of MSM. However, by enthroning themselves in affective and social scenes, they seem to stimulate new elements of socio-sexual dynamics, such as the practice of serosorting (choosing partners based on their serological status). In addition, as we discuss in the following section, they seem to produce new classifications of MSM based on their relationship with the test.
Sexual moralities deployed in approaches for testing recruitment strategies
In our analysis of the literature we found that the previously mentioned testing technologies are validated or proven in sexual contexts considered to be typical of the homosexual universe. In the study descriptions and narratives of experiences, there are frequent references to the sexual interactions of those referred to as MSM. Casual sex is tacitly associated with arguments about the higher HIV incidence and prevalence rates within this group. Such assertions related to masculine homoeroticism are expressed though the characterization of men according to their sexual practices. In a unique way, differentiation in terms of their sexuality is only specifically mentioned when the people enrolled in the testing recruitment strategies are homosexual couples, or when the technologies are integrated into spaces like saunas or electronic relationship apps.
Testing initiatives for gay couples are an example of this differentiated concern regarding the sexuality of those referred to as MSM. They highlight how infection in these cases occurs in the context of affective relationships in which the practice of anal sex involves feelings of trust, intimacy, etc. HIV testing is positioned as a crucial resource for establishing an agreement among the couple, that through testing could make a safer decision to abandon condom use. 20 As observed in ethnographies of testing services in Brazil (MORA et al., 2014; BIEHL, 2007) , the adoption of alterative means to constant condom use as part of initiatives to protect patients has turned into a strategy recognized by the biomedical and behavioral discourse. We are referring here to testing among partners as a way to abolish condom use. 21 Another aspect that is surreptitiously evoked in the literature analyzed is the association between the use of sex and relationship apps and higher risk for acquiring HIV. Some studies propose subsidies for planning prevention actions among MSM who use apps as they are considered as more exposed to infection. In the rhetoric used, an "unprotected sexual practice" is associated with internet use in a discursive amalgam that includes the possibility of meeting various sexual partners, the use of alcohol and drugs, and optimism regarding ARVs. 22 The particularities of risks described include a link between unprotected anal sex and higher probability of sex with people who are seropositive, sex under the influence of drugs, finding partners on the internet and having a primary partner. 23 In the literature from the United States, for example, racialized categories prevail to delineate subgroups of MSM with higher exposure to HIV, such as "African-American MSM" and "Latin MSM", that are associated with risk factors such as use of injectable drugs and bisexual sexual practices. 24 The way in which specialists comprehend the relationship between sexual risk and the use of apps stands out in the literature. The articles appear to maximize the moral weight of sexual encounters denominated as "occasional", as opposed to steady relationships. This is intensified even more when these relationships are mediated by technologies, as we identified in the studies that conduct mappings of sexual and social networks of telephone app users. One of the articles reviewed, for example, presents a map of these networks with the aim of identifying geographic areas with the largest concentration of black and Latino MSMs in Atlanta (USA). 25 The authors affirm that the app attracts people more exposed to sexual risks, and as such, that the socio-affective dynamics registered in these technologies can assist testing interventions in determinant geographical areas. On the other hand, a French study of knowledge and access to the self-test among men who use gay websites proposes a certain homogeneity among those who use the web to find partners and those that benefit from a health intervention via the internet. 26 Testing recruitment strategies in the context of hook-ups (clubs, saunas, apps) correspond to determinate premise of specialists regarding the unequivocal relationship between risk and casual sex. The articles do not argue why the risks associated with relationship apps use would be exclusive to homosexuals. Nor why these risks would be distinct from "occasional hook-ups" that are not arranged through communication technologies. Such biomedical strategies suggest a continued focus on sexualities held as 'deviant', as discussed by Pelúcio and Miskolci (2009) in terms of prevention discourses.
Similar to the use of the category MSM, the meaning of "occasional partners" is hardly explicit in the literature. It can mean everything from one sexual relation with an unknown partner to sporadic sex with someone without an affective tie, to inconsistent condom use with a casual partner. Based on the literature analyzed, the only exception was a survey conducted in the United States with the objective of identifying concrete scenarios for exposure to HIV infection. The study explored the nuances of different forms of relationships between MSM, the places where they met their sexual partners and if they had a history of sex with people who were seropositive. 27 It is important to highlight how these new HIV prevention strategies enter into the intimate scenario of couples and contexts of homosexual sociability. The introduction of the rapid test and the oral fluid fest, especially for home use, inaugurate new possibilities for biomedical intervention in contexts of sexual interaction. The symbolic consequences and practices of these tests deserve close attention. If before prevention prescriptions materialized with the presence of condoms, now laboratory tests are the new technologies in the couple's room or public spaces of sexual interaction. It's no longer a presumed serostatus, but that which is identified and demonstrated that takes the stage. In the literature reviewed, few studies pay attention to the social effects of the introduction of these innovations. We cite one of them. The research describes how young gays that received oral test kits for daily use reported on their initiative to do the test with sexual partners, sometimes on the first date. The situations in which there was a positive diagnosis of one of the sexual partners provoked less of a preventive effect than an interruption in the sexual routine and reorganization of the relationship, as such situations required mutual support among the people involved. 28 The promotion of these tests with a focus on individuals denominated as MSM and the stimulus of their use in daily sexual interactions doesn't just extend the biomedical intervention to a particular modality of sexuality, as it also generates new sexual scripts (GAGNON, 2006) .
In summary, as signaled by Knight et al. (2016) , the current intensification of offering voluntary counseling and testing and routine testing could inform dominant representations of the relationship between homosexuality and AIDS. It is important, therefore, to question how much a diagnosis molded on liberalindividualistic principles, dissociated from the structural factors responsible for the origin and maintenance of AIDS stigma, could intensify stigmas in detriment of the benefits of a timely diagnosis.
Final Considerations
The literature review attests to the differentiated nature of the interventions offered with a focus on MSM that involve routine testing, as well as its incorporation into sexual-affective negotiations through self-diagnosis technologies, among others. An exploratory review the studies focused on sex workers and the trans population provided a comparative dimension to our hypothesis and raised questions regarding the large investments in the population referred to as MSM. Our analysis of the literature suggests that the majority of studies about these technologies' efficacy and the arguments to justify their use come from research conducted in the male homosexual universe. In populations considered priorities in current prevention policies, like female sex workers, these types of studies and analyses are practically inexistent.
The argument that the focus on MSM is justified due to anal sex being typical and more frequent in this group also deserves to be questioned. The articles reviewed about testing rarely take sexual practices as an object of their analysis. In general terms, we found that sexuality has received tangential attention in the current biomedical prevention approaches. Topics such as identity, practices and experiences of discrimination are rarely objects of empirical analysis in the literature about testing. These topics only come into play in arguments to justify choosing the population, a way to access them or an explication of the epidemiological frame. Even in the surveys in which researchers seek to assess sexual practices, it is worth questioning why anal sexual practices are approached as being exclusive to MSM when sociological studies have highlighted the importance of understanding the contexts of this practice in the heterosexual universe (GAGNON, 2006) .
The analysis of the selected literature sought to understand the moralities actioned by specialists and their understandings about the sexuality of the intervention target groups. Arguments about new prevention strategies based on the test and treat pair oscillate between the naturalization of identity categories and the diversification of continuous surveillance practices of one's serological state (whose imperative character is hardly problematized).
The moralities implicit in arguments about testing recruitment strategies point to aspects that deserve close accompaniment, especially due to their unintended consequences. On the one hand, the specialized scientific discourse reveals meanings about male homosexuality that can be stereotypical at times, or only attentive to the overlaps between stigmas related to AIDS and sexuality when they are about barriers to test access. Namely, stigma related to sexual orientation and gender identity is evoked as one of the barriers to accessing testing and to justify the pertinence of testing services focused on MSM. On the other hand, while arguments that the use of apps for sexual encounters is a risk factor gain prominence in recent biomedical articles about prevention, hypotheses about the relationship between commercial heterosexual sex and technology use and its prevention implications continue to be absent.
It is necessary to consider how the MSM category is defined to understand the sexual moralities at play. The use of this category in prevention discourses underpinning testing follow the path of the universalization of sexual experiences and identities. The fluidity or non-necessity of defining sexual identities and practices analyzed in other studies, especially among young people of both sexes, has not been considered; a division is insistently maintained -apparently impervious -between the homosexual and heterosexual universes (DOLAN, 2005; DIAMOND, 2003; PEDERSEN e KRISTIANSEN, 2008; MORA et al., 2014; MONTEIRO et al., 2013) . Parker and Aggleton (2015) , in particular, contribute to this discussion in their reflection about how distinct expressions of homosexuality (roles, identities, etc.) should be understood according to different social markers. They also emphasize the relevance of situating and contextualizing the categories mobilized in research, be they behavioral or identity related: "Any uncritical extension of categories such as MSM and increasingly transgender in AIDS discourse ignores the importance of differences in sexual culture and sexual practice, and conflates identities and practices, as well as sexuality and gender, through a series of unexamined assumptions" (p. 1.554).
The way in which testing focused on MSM is presented seems to depart from an assumption that it is strengthening a consolidated public health strategy. This occurs despite the debates starting in 2000 regarding the loosening of testing guidelines, such as counseling and informed consent, as part of its expansion (MORA et al., 2014) . In other words, distinct from the controversies arising from other prevention technologies (CAMARGO et al., 2013; MONTGOMERY, 2012; STRADLER et al., 2015) , the focalized offer of testing is put in a context of strengthening and continuing prevention actions. In the name of the benefits of timely testing, however, there is little questioning of people's reasons for not being tested and the loss of the protagonist role present in condom use and counseling prevention approaches.
The expansion of testing is aligned with processes denominated as biomedicalization (CLARKE et al., 2003) . The mercantilization of the body and its fluids are highlighted in this scenario, as is the very close relationship between the interests of biotechnology companies and public policy development. In addition, as discussed by Monteiro et al. (2017) , in our analysis of the literature we found that the participation of NGOs in this context is also limited.
We identified a relevant characteristic within this arena of technological innovations and their implicit assumptions that is also discussed by Camargo et al. (2013) . The studies appear to assume that sexual practices are rigid, and as such, tangential to prevention logics, while the adoption of testing routines appears as more "moldable" and effective for prevention strategies. The recent specialized scientific discourse reveals a tacit understanding that the effective control of the epidemic will not be achieved through attempts to introduce socio-behavioral changes into the arena of sexuality. Expectations are projected in the identification and treatment of the largest contingent possible of infected people, considering evidence that an undetectable viral load annuls the possibility of sexual transmission. According to this logic, a change in sexuality isn't at the center of the intervention, but rather the awareness of one's serological status in exercising their sexuality. In the case of MSM, they also bet on the routine offering of testing (and the adoption of prophylaxis medications before and after sex) as a means through which people could have greater self-control and improve their self-care.
Given our findings, it is crucial to reflect on the place, and possible symbolisms, of sexuality in the context of offering the test. In his discussion of the emergence of new discursive and disciplinary modalities surrounding sexuality, CARRARA (2015) affirms: "now any regulation can only be completely justified in the name of the preservation or promotion of the citizenship and health (physical or mental) of the individuals who are involved or implicated. It is "irresponsible" sexuality that should be inhibited or combated" (p.331).
After four decades, and following Carrara's thesis regarding shifts in how sexuality is deployed (2015), it is important to be attentive to the emergence of new moralities stemming from the notion of "sexual rights". Meaning the 'non consensual' and 'irresponsible' practices that are at the core of 'bad sex' (RUBIN, 1998) , in addition to specific expressions of gender and sexual orientations. In this way, the strategies discussed in the literature have made the homosexual population more than visible: interconnections between diagnostic technologies and sexual, affective and social practices have emerged. Current efforts are concentrated in promoting the selfsurveillance of one's serological status in which the recognition of a new class of rights (medical prevention) and the surveillance of dangerous sex (serodiscordant) converge. The social history of AIDS is marked by a singular dynamic of tensions that arise from the predominance of medical and behavioral knowledge alongside to the construction of responses nourished by diverse knowledges (political, religious), social agents (professionals, activists, scientists), and the protagonist role of community movements (NGUYEN et al., 2011; EPSTEIN, 1996) . Currently, the homogenization of male homosexual expressions seems to reinforce discourses that ignore the historical processes of critical participation and local expertise in the construction of responses to the epidemic (AGGLETON; PARKER, 2015). As such, it is fundamental that the current proposal for a new prevention paradigm be analyzed and discussed with all of the agents involved, especially in terms of their social consequences, symbolisms, and categorizations. 
